Welcome, Cyclones!

NEW STUDENT GUIDE
CHECK OFF THE LIST
AND NOTHING GETS MISSED

Use this new student booklet and checklists to guide you as you begin your adventure at Iowa State.

CHECKLIST
START YOUR ADVENTURE

☐ Visit us in-store and explore your tax-free store next door
☐ Review textbooks and digital course materials savings
☐ Discuss and shop computers required and recommended by your major, student savings, and on-campus Service Center
☐ Ask our associates about free Software, Cyclone Essentials and Family tech savings
☐ Shop Cyclone spirit wear and Art & Supplies
☐ All set to be a CYCLONE!

Visit us in-store and explore your tax-free store next door
Review textbooks and digital course materials savings
Discuss and shop computers required and recommended by your major, student savings, and on-campus Service Center
Ask our associates about free Software, Cyclone Essentials and Family tech savings
Shop Cyclone spirit wear and Art & Supplies
All set to be a CYCLONE!
YOUR QUESTIONS ARE IMPORTANT

NOTE THEM HERE TO DISCUSS WITH US

College is a big step for a student. Having questions regarding books, computers, and supplies is certain, and we understand that discussing them is critical for your student's success. Use this section to note your questions as you go through this guide and discuss it with us during your in-person Orientation visit at the ISU Book Store.
Step 1: Log in with ISU ID. Log in to Okta if prompted

Step 2: Click on "My Account"

Step 3: Open "My Curriculum" and Select Current Term

Step 4: Click "Begin Shopping" to Select Course Materials

Visit: www.isubookstore.com
HOW DOES IMMEDIATE ACCESS WORK?

FACULTY CHOOSES IMMEDIATE ACCESS FOR THE COURSE AT A REDUCED COST TO THE STUDENTS

AUTOMATICALLY CHARGED TO STUDENT U-BILL

STUDENTS RECEIVE ACCESS TO DIGITAL COURSE MATERIALS ON THE VERY FIRST DAY OF THEIR CLASS

FACULTY AND STUDENTS RECEIVE AN ENHANCED LEARNING EXPERIENCE

CHECKLIST

COURSE MATERIALS

- Immediate Access course materials are waiting for you in CanvasSRXL1® VWXHE]SJ class
- Automatically charged directly to your U-Bill alongside your tuition and fees
- Interactive and adaptive learning tools mean greater success in class
- Receive the lowest price in the market with Iowa State’s textbook affordability promise

☐ Check your book list for more information
☐ Students can always request to opt-out[MXLMRXL1® VWX days of class

NO ACCESS CODE • NO PHYSICAL BOOKS • JUST LEARNING

GO DIGITAL WITH IMMEDIATE ACCESS

LEARN MORE

www.isubookstore.com/immediate-access
All students at Iowa State University are required to have a computer that meets the hardware and software requirements for their field of study. TechCyte, a division of the ISU Book Store, lets you discuss and purchase your computer and accessories based on your major’s precise requirements. It also lets you beat regular retail price with special education pricing and tax-free purchases.

**Why choose Us?**

- **On-campus** Apple and Dell authorized store & service provider
- Technology recommended by your college/major based on hardware & software requirements for your coursework and projects.
- **Save up to $400** on your new computer with educational pricing
- **Save up to $40** on manufacturer protection/warranty extension plans
- **Save extra 7%** with no sales tax

Other major brands at TechCyte

- Arrozi
- belkin
- Bowers & Wilkins
- BOSE
- Google
- HP
- LG
- logitech
- NETGEAR
- Nintendo
- Samsung
- Sony
- Speedlink
- Western Digital

**CHECKLIST**

- Shop the computers and tech recommended by your major
- Ensure your computer meets all coursework and software requirements
- Buy the must-have tech accessories recommended by faculty and peers from your college
- **Save up to $400** with educational pricing on computers and protection plans and save an extra 7% with no sales tax
WHY CYCLONES BUY APPLE® FROM THE ISU BOOK STORE?

SAME COMPUTER - MORE SAVINGS

It’s simple. Your ISU Book Store savings on Apple® computers is unparalleled when compared to regular retail/online sellers. Here is an example:

Other Retailers/Online

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MacBook Pro 14” (M1)</th>
<th>ISU Book Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8-Core CPU  
‘SV1+49  
+8 9R M²  
+6 12105V  
+6 777X5V K | 8-Core CPU  
‘SV1+49  
+8 9R M²  
+6 12105V  
+6 777X5V K |
| Retail Price :  
7% Sales Tax:  
Total:  
Savings: N/A | Retail Price :  
7% Sales Tax: No (Save $129.43)  
Total:  
Savings: $279.43 |

CYCLONE TIP

Cyclones use this savings to either get an AppleCare+ warranty, buy essential computer accessories, buy new Iowa State merchandise, buy Cyclone gifts for family or simply save the amount.

WHY CYCLONES BUY DELL® FROM THE ISU BOOK STORE?

4 YRS ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE WARRANTY

Yes, you read that right. Our Dell computers, unlike offerings from other retailers, come with a 4-year accidental physical damage warranty.

Other Retailers/Online

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dell Laptops</th>
<th>ISU Book Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dell Laptops  
Any model | Dell Laptops  
Any model |
| 1 Year Dell Limited Hardware Warranty | 4 Years Dell Limited Hardware Warranty |
| Defects in materials & workmanship  
Liquid spilled on or in unit  
Drops, falls, and other collisions  
Electrical surge  
Damaged LCD due to a drop or fall  
Unlimited Claims | Defects in materials & workmanship  
Liquid spilled on or in unit  
Drops, falls, and other collisions  
Electrical surge  
Damaged LCD due to a drop or fall  
Unlimited Claims |
| What is not covered (EQE KHY 1S5 V) | What is not covered (EQE KHY 1S5 V) |

IS THIS A GENUINE DELL WARRANTY?

Yes! Unlike other third-party warranty extensions, Dell laptops at the ISU Book Store come with an official 4-year Dell Warranty enabling Cyclones to request service even when travelling outside Iowa.
WE CAN’T FIX A BAD DAY
BUT WE CAN FIX YOUR COMPUTER

SHOP WITH US

• Apple and Dell authorized service center
• Service available for any Apple or Dell product – not just devices purchased from TechCyte
• Apple & Dell-certified technicians who understand your concerns
• Easy online appointment scheduling for dropping off devices
• Technicians discuss and confirm charges (if any) in details before proceeding
• Sales Tax-free service with no hidden charges

ALL THE TECH ACCESSORIES YOU NEED

CYCLONE TECH ESSENTIALS

Use this “Cyclone Tech Essentials” checklist to shop the correct technology
ERHFI\VEH]]S\V Y\V° VWXHE\$JGPEWW

CHECKLIST

TECHNOLOGY

☐ Free Microsoft Office Suite and Windows Operating System License
☐ Student pricing for select apps and software bundles
☐ External hard drive (for local data backup and storage extension)
☐ USB-C adapter/converter
☐ Laptop protection sleeve
☐ Wireless Bluetooth mouse
☐ Flash Drive

www.isubookstore.com/service

www.isubookstore.com/tech

LEARN MORE
Use this "Cyclone Supply Essentials" checklist when purchasing your class supplies for your coursework.

**CHECKLIST**

**ART & SUPPLIES**

- [ ] Backpack (with laptop sleeve)
- [ ] Academic Planner
- [ ] Notebooks
- [ ] Pencils
- [ ] Pens (various colors)
- [ ] Highlighters (various colors)
- [ ] Index Cards
- [ ] Folders
- [ ] Binders
- [ ] Art and Design Supplies
- [ ] Lab Supplies

**SPIRIT WEAR MUST-HAVES**

- Visit us in-store at the Memorial Union or shop online at [www.isubookstore.com](http://www.isubookstore.com)
- [MVWXHE]GPSRISY X° X
- Game Day T-shirt
- Hoodies and Crewnecks
- New favorite water bottle
- Iowa State Mom, Dad and Grandparents gear

ALL THE CLASS SUPPLIES YOU NEED

CYCLONE SUPPLY ESSENTIALS

FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT FOR IOWA STATE

SHOW YOUR SCHOOL PRIDE

As the official bookstore of the Iowa State University, we have the freshest Cyclone apparel, game day necessities, decor, and swag - all sales tax-free!

Follow us @isubookstore

Visit us in-store at the Memorial Union or shop online at [www.isubookstore.com](http://www.isubookstore.com)

**SHOP SUPPLIES**


**SHOP GEAR**

[www.isubookstore.com](http://www.isubookstore.com)
SHOPPING WITH US IS FUN
WORKING WITH US IS “FUNNER”

WORK ON-CAMPUS
WHILE YOU STUDY ON-CAMPUS

• Located in Memorial Union at the heart of the campus
• Work on-campus with little or no commuting time
• Work hours based around your class schedule
• Work with fellow students and Iowa State staff
• Attend in-house training sessions on professional communication skills
• Your opportunity to earn strong references for your future internships/jobs
• Eligible for work study? Earn

SHOP WITH US
AND SAVE WITH US

• Save 7% everyday with no sales tax on your purchases
• Convenient on-campus location in the Memorial Union
• Special Educational pricing on all computers
• Course material options for every learning style and budget
• One hour free parking with any purchase
• Owned and operated by Iowa State University
• All revenue is reinvested back in Iowa State

SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY
MORE THAN JUST A BOOK STORE
CAN’T MAKE IT TO THE IN-PERSON ORIENTATION?

BOOK A VIRTUAL APPOINTMENT

MEET US
FROM YOUR LIVING ROOM

• Gather your family and ask us all your questions
• Get discussion points emailed to you after your call for later use
• Ask about your savings and freebies
• Limited Textbooks & Tech video call appointments available
• Distraction-free time just for you/your student

Iowa State University Book Store
Memorial Union
Ames, Iowa 50014 - 7163
P: 1.800.478.0048 or 515.294.5684
E: isubookstore@iastate.edu

www.isubookstore.com/appointment